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Her eyes caught the sight of the stars. They were bright tonight. They should be. The sky was clear and
the moon was frail. The wispy clouds that entered her peripheral vision like breath on a cold winter's
night still didn't mar the horizon. A small smile passed over her lips as she leaned her chin upon her
hands while her elbows rest upon the rail of the balcony. The stars were bright tonight.

A soft breeze swept across her face, lifting her hair, letting it flow around her like soft waves of amber
wheat. She closed her eyes and turned her face gently into the breeze, the scent of lilacs faint on it from
the neighbouring house. Lilacs. Opening her eyes, she returned her gaze into the stars, small and
fragile-seeming. Like lilacs. Tipping her head back, she held fast to the railing, leaning backwards,
smiling up into the sky as the warm summer night surrounded her.

``The stars are bright tonight,'' she murmured to herself in a soft voice as the crickets provided the
orchestral background music. Looking down at the grass, tiny stars blinked on and off against the dark
green blanket of rich summer grass. ``The stars are bright tonight.''

The treetops off to the left of the balcony swayed gently in the breeze, appearing to be an ocean of
green. The stars cast small shadows on them, speckling them as the shadows moved on the ground
with the swaying.

She climbed up onto the railing and spread her arms, smiling. ``The stars are bright tonight.'' Doing a
casually graceful pirouette, she looked over the oceans of trees, listening to the choirs of crickets,
smelling the perfume of lilac. In a soft clear voice she whispered the voice like a sacred mantra,
swinging a let out through the air before returning to the rail of the balcony. Her pale dress fluttered
around her ankles as the breeze played gentle games with it. Looking up at the moon, she turned
suddenly to face a being in the shadows against the house. ``The stars are bright tonight.'' Without
waiting for a reply, she twirled again like a dancer upon a stage performing for an audience. But her only
audience was the stars, the trees, the crickets and fireflies, and the person in the shadows. ``Aren't the
stars bright tonight?''

A smile softened the lips of the person in the shadows as a warmly rumbling masculine voice said, ``The
stars are bright.''

``Mm. I thought so.'' She twirled again and then stopped, resting her hands on her knees, bending over.
``Aren't they just wonderful?''

``The stars are always wonderful.''

She thought about this for a moment and then looked up at them, a quiet smile on her lips. ``I thought
so.'' Stretching her arms out, she lifted them like some bird about to take flight. ``But it is getting late.
Don't you think?'' She asked quietly, wistfully.

``Yes. I suppose it is.''



She laughed then. A bright tinkley sound it was, happy and full of promises kept. ``Of course it's late
silly.'' She smiled, kind and warm. ``I ought to be getting back. Shouldn't I…'' Tossing her hair, she fixed
him with a look.

He tilted his head and smiled again, stepping out of the shadows, the starlight falling on his tan skin and
shining on his burning hair. ``Perhaps. But not yet, I think.''

``Ah yes… How like you.'' She smiled again and then hopped off of the railing, landing lightly on the floor.
``You always do like me to stay longer.''

He nodded, smiling at her, walking to stand beside her beneath the light of the stars. Resting a hand
gently on her cheek, he pulled her against his chest.

She sighed, pressing her hand against his. ``Yes. Unfortunately, I must be going now. It's late. I
shouldn't be here.'' She pulled away, spinning, her pale dress floating out, as her hair swirled around
her, smiling impishly at him. ``I'll come tomorrow night!''

He let his arms fall to his sides and smiled. ``Yes.''

She nodded. ``The stars are bright.'' Hopping up on the rail again, she stretched an arm out towards him
and then jumped off the rail, wings made of moonlight spreading and spreading across the sky as she
soared up towards the moon. Dissolving into the light of the stars, her laughter floated back to him.
``…ars are bright, aren't they…''

He smiled and stood there, watching the stars for a while, nodding once. ``Yes. The stars are bright.
They're beautiful.'' He remained on the balcony, staring up at the stars until the light of morning and the
sun began to intrude upon their brightness.

~La Fin
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